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Letter to the Editor
Italian in-hospital emergency number: A call
for action
Cardiac arrest represents the worst in-hospital emergency that can
occur within the healthcare organization. According to a multicenter
study, the average observed is 1.53 in-hospital arrests per
1000 patients in Italy1 and the survival rate does not exceed 20%
all over the world.2
The majority of in-hospital cardiac arrests occur in non-intensive
wards1 because the absence of continuous monitoring of the vital
signs may delay the recognition and management of the situation.3
The assumption of a single standardized call number like 2222,
proposed at European level since 2006, can lead to an increase in
patient effectiveness, efficiency and safety avoiding delays in
emergency management. At the same time this could be a guarantee
for the healthcare professional who may change hospitals and cities,
thus reducing confusion and potential adverse events.4
Following these considerations, we carried out an observational
study, between 15th January and 15th March 2019, through a national
telephone survey with convenience sampling, contacting the Depart-
ments of 152 Public Hospitals all over Italy (at least one for each
province), with the main objective of knowing the number and the ways
of activation for in-hospital emergencies.
This research showed that only 2.6% of hospitals used 2222 as the
only number for in-hospital emergencies while 97.4% used other
numbers, consisting of two figures in 1.3%, three in 10.1%, four in
81.8% and five in 6.8%. Furthermore in 2% the number to contact is
different during the day and the night. In-hospital emergencies are
managed by a doctor working in intensive care unit (77%), in
emergency room (6.6%), in high-care medicine ward (1.3%) or by the
consultant in charge in the ward where the emergency happens
(15.1%). Medical staff answering emergency calls are not exclusively
dedicated to this service in 89.5% of hospitals.
This survey provides a realistic picture of the organization of in-
hospital emergencies in Italy, highlighting that some of the difficulties
found in the study by Rothwell et al. on the creation of a telephone
number dedicated to in-hospital emergencies were only partially
solved.5 In fact, even if an emergency response number has been
activated in various hospitals, this is nearly always different from
structure to structure, creating those difficulties that have been
overcome by the only number dedicated to out-of-hospital emergen-
cies, such as 112 in Europe or 911 in the USA.
Because of the heterogeneity level of organization and logistic
found, we believe it is necessary to proceed with an important
improvement process for the uniformity of the in-hospital emergencies
activation in Italy.
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